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When was the last time you ate at McDonald’s? 
Chances are you came across a Vox Printing 
product while you were there. The Oklahoma City 

printer specializes in quick service restaurant products, like  

trayliners and placemats.

The company was started in January 1971 by Dennis and 

LaVerna Reid first as a general commercial business serving 

small businesses and churches in Oklahoma City. In the third 

month of operation, McDonald’s approached the company to 

start printing menu tickets (when orders were still taken by 

hand) for regional restaurants in the area, which eventually 

spread to printing for McDonald’s across the country. 

“We were able to get in there because McDonald’s wasn’t 

able to get menu tickets printed fast enough from their 

national supplier and my parents said they could do it,” says 

David Reid, current president of Vox Printing. “They worked 

nights and weekends on the small equipment to get it done, 

which is what our company philosophy has always been: 

to always find a way to meet customer deadlines and help 
them out in any way that we can.”

As business with McDonald’s grew to include coupons, 
flyers, giveaways, and short-run pieces, Vox Printing decided 
in the 1990s to focus on this quick service food niche market 
and phased out their commercial printing business. The 
current printing options range from clam shells, French fry 
cartons and wraps, to deli boxes, drive-thru trays, and carry-
out containers, servicing a variety of fast food restaurants. 
Staying within the food industry, Vox Printing also works 
with grocers and food brands to print produce trays and 
packaging cartons. Beyond printing, Vox Printing has an 
in-house creative team that works directly with McDonald’s 
to create new products that are rolled out across the country. 

In addition to its products, Vox Printing prides itself in 
its employees and the workplace culture. Having won the 
Best Workplace in the Americas Award (BWA) by PIA for the 
past 11 years and being one of the best places to work in 
Oklahoma by okc.BIZ for 10 years, Vox Printing has made it 
a mission to build a trusting and transparent relationship 

Vox Printing Inc.
Sarah Sudar, Copywriter, Printing Industries of America
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Company Location

Alcom Printing Group, Inc. Harleysville, PA

Allen Press, Inc. Lawrence, KS

Boutwell, Owens & Co., Inc. Fitchburg, MA

Colortree Group Henrico, VA

Communicorp, Inc. Columbus, GA

CRW Graphics Pennsauken, NJ

Disc Graphics, Inc. Hauppauge, NY

Disc Graphics, Inc. Hauppauge, NY

GPA, Specialty Substrate 
Solutions

McCook, IL

Graphic Visual Solutions Greensboro, NC

Hammer Packaging Corp. Rochester, NY

Inland La Crosse, WI

MBI, Inc. Deland, FL

Midstates Group Aberdeen, SD

Phototype Cincinnati, OH

Ripon Printers Ripon, WI

Runbeck Election Services, 
Inc

Tempe, AZ

Smyth Companies, LLC St. Paul, MN

Steinhauser Newport, KY

Supreme Graphics Arcadia, WI

Syracuse Label & Surround 
Printing

Syracuse, NY

Tailored Label Products Menomonee Falls, WI

The John Roberts 
Company

Minneapolis, MN

Transcontinental Robbie 
Inc.

Lenexa, KS

Vox Printing Inc Oklahoma City, OK

Weldon, Williams & Lick Ft. Smith, AK

Worzalla Stevens Point, WI

Company Location

American Packaging Corporation

Rochester, NY

Story, IA

Columbus, WI

Hopkins Printing Columbus, OH

Midland Information Resources Davenport, IA

MOSAIC Cheverly, MD

Shutterfly, Inc.

Fort Mill, SC

Tempe, AZ

Shakopee, MN

Redwood City, CA

Suttle-Straus, Inc. Waunakee, WI

Royle Printing Sun Prairie, WI

SeaChange Print Innovations Plymouth, MN

Superior Lithographics Los Angeles, CA

Vistaprint Windsor, ON

CJK Group, Inc. Companies:

Bang Printing Brainerd, MN

Sentinel Printing St. Cloud, MN

Sinclair Printing Company Palmdale, CA

Sinclair Printing Company Los Angeles, CA

Hess Print Solutions Brimfield, OH

Sheridan Michigan Chelsea, MI

Sheridan Pennsylvania Hanover, PA

Sheridan New Hampshire Hanover, NH

Sheridan Journal Services Waterbury, VT

PubFactory Boston, MA

Best Workplace in the Americas  
Award Winners

Best Workplace in the Americas 
Best of the Best Award Winners

Congratulations to the 2018 Best Workplace in the Americas Winners

SafetyShield Designation Awarded
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instituting continuous improvement methods. 

“We have built a relationship of trust so that when we 

introduce new CI Initiatives and ask employees to do it, they 

trust that we are doing something for their benefit and the 

benefit of the company,” says Robert Reid, vice president 

of operations. 

He adds that this trusting relationship with employees 

empowers them to ask questions and to ask for changes 

when they see fit and that there has been little pushback 

from employees when continuous improvements have been 

implemented because they are excited to do anything that 

betters the company. 

Continuous improvement has been an important part of 

Vox’s business strategy since the beginning and has been 

instilled into their family values.

“Our parents were brought up on farms, doing things 

efficiently. They transferred that work ethic to us, so we are 

always looking for ways to do things better and get things 

done faster,” says David Reid. 

In the early 1990s, the company sent management to 
various seminars held by their local PIA affiliate where they 
learned how to create a culture of continuous improvement. 
It wasn’t until 2008 that they made the changes necessary 
to sustain their improvements. At this time they made 
continuous improvement a major focus, promoting an 
internal employee to be a Lean coordinator. His first 
responsibility was to attend PIA’s Continuous Improvement 
Conference. Vox Printing first started with 5S, which proved 
to be very successful in all of their presses and production 
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There’s a simple way you 
can ensure healthy forests for 
generations to come while supporting 
the people and communities in North 
America who depend on them.

Look and ask for the Sustainable 
Forestry Initiative® (SFI) label for all 
your paper and packaging projects. 

Learn more at sfi program.org.

FORESTS
A WAY OF LIFE

generations to come while supporting 
the people and communities in North 

FORESTS
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areas, and then focused on quick change procedures for their 
web presses and has maintained these improvements for 
the past 10 years. Next came a new inventory management 
system and putting into place standard work training. 

In 2010, Vox Printing purchased a packaging company 
in Texas and lost sight of continuous improvement for a 
couple of years, but refocused in 2014. Instead of having 
just the tools and processes in place, they included their 
people into the process. Each morning, the management 
team would take a tour of each of the presses and talk to 
employees about the problems that were preventing them 
from running the press to its fullest potential. This process 
is still implemented, though now in a digital format with 
software and sensors on all presses. 

In mid-January, Vox Printing adopted Paul Acre’s two-
second Lean style of continuous improvement, giving 
employees time each day to fix things that bug them and 
look for waste. Training for the more than 60 employees has 
been developed, including a book club-type format that 
Robert is leading the charge on. In each of the company’s 
four shifts, he has set aside time to meet with employees 
about this new concept each week.

“Benefits of this style of improvement has a whole lot to 
do with increasing employee engagement; it will make the 
job easier and less frustrating and give them an opportunity 
to express creativity, while reducing waste and increasing 
profit margin,” says Robert Reid. 

David Reid adds that training employees on Lean also 
helps take the burden off of management to always be 
looking for ways to improve things. Employees can now 
do it and they know better than anyone else what could be 
improved in their areas. 

The Reids hope that Vox Printing will continuously be one 
of the best workplaces. They have created a profit sharing 
plan with 10 percent of the profit going back to employees, 
giving them even more stake in making Vox a better place 
to be. And, Robert will continue to make each Vox Printing 
employee a homemade birthday cake of his or her choice.

At voxprinting.com and hear more about Vox Printing’s continuous 
improvements during Robert’s talk, “Vox’s CI Awakening,” at this 
year’s Continuous Improvement conference. 

LEARN MORE...

DISCOVER A NEW APPROACH TO PRODUCTION INKJET PRINTING

Canon Solutions America introduces a new breed of fast, high-productivity 

continuous feed production inkjet presses with the Océ ProStream™ series. 

The series combines the vibrant colors of offset with the variable-data 

versatility of digital printing�—�providing a powerful platform for publishing, 

direct mail printers, and commercial printers. 

Canon is a registered trademark of Canon Inc. in the United States and elsewhere. Océ is a registered trademark of Océ-Technologies B.V. in the United 
States and elsewhere. Océ ProStream is a trademark of Océ-Technologies B.V. in the United States and elsewhere. All other referenced product names 
and marks are trademarks of their respective owners and are hereby acknowledged. © 2018 Canon Solutions America, Inc. All rights reserved. The Magazine Distribution Patron

877-623-4969    CSA.CANON.COM

OUTSTANDING 
QUALITY

VIEW THIS VIDEO TO LEARN MORE: 
PPS.CSA.CANON.COM/PROSTREAM

Océ ProStream series

OFFSET-LIKE QUALITY 
WITH INKJET PRODUCTIVITY

A WIDE RANGE
OF MEDIA OPTIONS

DESIGNED FOR HIGH-COLOR 
COVERAGE APPLICATIONS

OFFSET-LIKE QUALITY 
WITH INKJET PRODUCTIVITY




